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Call my Bluff Wine Tasting
Saturday 1st October

2012 Visit
Bastille Day Royal Weekend

I guess we all remember Robert Robinson and Call My Bluff;
well this is a spin off from that show.

Seems that Bastille Day does not work for our French
Colleagues, so we are now proposing that they visit on the
Queen’s Diamond Jubilee extended Bank Holiday.

We have our own Quiz Mistress, panellists and compere,
who will tease you with the description of various wines and
all you have to do is pick the correct description.

That means the weekend starting 2nd June through to
Tuesday the 5th June.

Of course to achieve this you also need to taste the wines and
to help you clear your palette if not your head we are offering
a complementary glass of wine at the beginning of the
evening.

We will hopefully get confirmation soon and then let set set
about recruiting hosts for our visitors.

The evening starts at 7.30pm in the Jenner Hall. To enable
you to focus on the wine-tasting, we are asking that you eat
beforehand, but we will provide cheese and biscuits.

Pétanque at the Bowles Club
Saturday 18 June

So all you need to bring is yourselves – however we would
be grateful for volunteers to help set up the room from 6pm
and for the odd raffle prize.
Tickets are £11.50 – please let Celia Binfield know if you are
attending by the 15th September, so that we can sort out
numbers and also direct tickets to members and their friends
first. Please email Celia at celia.binfield@btopenworld.com
or drop a note into 98 Deansfield. Please pay on the night.

Safari Supper
26th November
The social event for the end of the year will be a Safari
Supper, lots of fun and a good way of getting to know other
members.
The Safari Supper means meeting together and then being
handed a slip of paper, which says where you are eating your
starter (unless of course you are hosting that course, when
you will be heading off to your own house). When you have
finished your starters, it is all change and you are off
somewhere else for your main course (or to your own house
to act as host for the main course). We then do dessert back
where we started from all together. Hosts cater for between 6
and 8 people including themselves and of course this is all
agreed well in advance.
Well in advance is right now, so if you would like to host
starters or a main course or if you need additional
information, please contact Celia by email at
celia.binfield@btopenworld.com or drop a note into 98
Deansfield. Please let Celia know if you have any special
dietary requirements. Tickets will be £10 a head.

Our thanks to all who attended and helped organise the
Petanque at the Boules Club. We had to dodge the occasional
shower, but I think everyone agreed that this is an excellent
venue for the Boules or Petanque competition.
We will do this again next year at the same venue, but away
from the Cricklade Festival, so that it doesn’t clash with
preparation for the festival.

Bottle Stall at Cricklade Festival
Sunday 19 June
The Bottle stall we ran as part of the Cricklade festival was a
great success. Thanks to David Wheeler for coordinating the
day and for all those who turned up to man the stall
throughout the day.

Summer BBQ
Saturday 9 July
The Summer BBQ managed to avoid all the rain and so
everyone was able to sit out on a fine Summer’s Evening and
enjoy the food and wine.
Thanks to Chris and Cathy for providing the beautiful garden
and for organising the food. Thanks to everyone who brought
salads and desserts.

Committee Meeting
Wed 21st September
The next committee meeting is on the 21st Sept at 8pm

